
Dear Travis USD Parent or Guardian, August 
2020  

Welcome to Travis USD Music Program! As a fifth or sixth grade student, your child will be able                  
to participate in band. It is my goal to expose children to music and to help them build the                   
musical skills that are required for future success at all levels of education. Your child's success                
is our priority. Proper support and encouragement from you will help to ensure enjoyment and               
success. 

On our first day of class I usually do demonstrations of each instrument that I teach. However,                 
this school year is starting off in a much different manner so I have found some websites that                  
you and your child can visit to help your child decide which instrument they would like to learn to                   
play. 

Flute:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dH3wF4hgptQ 
Clarinet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UZmrS7QNGj8 
Trumpet: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IhgPlpURpYk 
Trombone: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vf5PRNRoRwU 
Euphonium: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oYzXmdrcHSY 
If your child is interested in playing the saxophone please send me an email 

Before encouraging your child to choose an instrument, please consider several factors. First,             
whichever instrument your child chooses, is a commitment for the entire school year. Also, be               
prepared to offer support and encouragement throughout the year, as learning to play an              
instrument can be difficult. It is not unusual for students to get discouraged and want to quit.                 
Our goal is to teach the life skill of commitment and determination by working through               
challenges. Private lessons are a great way to encourage any musician to continue the lifelong               
skill of musicianship. 

Second, practice is essential! Remember that your child didn't learn to read or write without daily                
practice and reinforcement. Expected practice is fifteen to twenty minutes, daily. A regularly             
scheduled practice time is strongly recommended.  

As far as obtaining an Instrument I would highly recommendrenting or borrowing from family or               
friends. At this stage of your child's musical development,purchasing an instrument can be a              
costly mistake. Not all instrument manufacturers have the same concept of quality. Purchasing a              
new instrument that costs the same or less than the price of a rental instrument is probably                 
going to impede your child's progress instead of helping them. We have a limited number of                
school instruments to lend out so we cannot guarantee this. 

I will be hosting classes on Google Meets the week of August 17 for you to get more                  
information. Try to have your instrument or supplies for that meeting.  
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8/18 Tuesday(Flute & Clarinet): 1st year @12:30pm: https://meet.google.com/xnc-mwcf-hfm 

                 2nd year @2:00pm: https://meet.google.com/ihd-ojvd-vsm 

8/20 Thursday(Trumpet): 1st year @12:30pm: https://meet.google.com/vsn-mejx-gdi 

                   2nd year @2:00pm: https://meet.google.com/ufg-uuwi-eep 

8/21 Friday(Trombone/Euphonium): 1st year @12:30pm: https://meet.google.com/cju-rsjd-wbf 

              2nd year @2:00pm: https://meet.google.com/jpe-okfv-btq 

Classes will be held once a week on the days listed above. 1st year groups will be split into two                    
classes. Please discuss the contents of this letter with your child then fill out the following                
google form: https://forms.gle/H3vHW7HfssjLHA3u9 

I will use the information from the google form to contact you and your child with the class code                   
for my google classroom. 

If you have any questions, please email me at: shendrix@travisusd.org. 

  

Sincerely, 

Shari Hendrix  

Music teachers 
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